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Appendix II: Focus Group Transcripts

FOCUS GROUP 5: BABY BOOMERS
April 24, 2007
8 participants + moderator

06:59:33  Big_Foot_Bob joined.
06:59:41   Big_Foot_Bob left.
17:03:41  BarberRick joined.
17:03:55 BarberRick Good Day Everyone
17:04:30   BarberRick left.
17:35:53  trainer joined.
17:38:41  Craig joined.
17:38:57 Craig Hi trainer .....
17:40:34 Craig Kent? That you?
17:45:30  cat joined.
17:45:38 Craig Hi cat!
17:46:28 cat Hi! how's your weather?
17:46:36 Craig Getting a little cloudy out here ..
17:46:51 cat yeah, we are due for storms later tonight
17:46:58 Craig Where are you located?
17:47:19 cat lovely, (she said sarcastically) central ohio
17:47:41 Craig Really!
17:47:53 Craig That's great :) Thanks for taking the time to do this to-

night
17:48:08 cat I love giving my opinion!
17:48:37 cat Plus with a thesis down the road, it is always nice to see 

how others conduct research
17:48:41 Craig Well good .. the more opinion shared in this room, the 

better!
17:48:54 Craig How far along are you in your program?
17:49:27 cat Two years in after this semester. I have two courses this 

summer and then begin the thesis process this fall
17:49:47 Craig So you'll be done in December?
17:51:06 cat Oh, I doubt it - I expect to actually begin work in January 

after I get my commitee, etc etc and graduate in August 
next year - I work full time as well and expect the process to 
go slow (or so I was

17:51:28  Katie joined.
17:51:31 Craig I work fulltime too .. it is not easy ..
17:51:33 Craig Hi Katie!
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17:51:52 Craig Welcome!
17:51:53 Katie Hey!
17:52:08 cat Hi Katie
17:52:28 Katie Hi! Thanks. Some weather brewing out there, huh?
17:52:41 cat Where are you?
17:52:56 Katie Columbia. Just got back from Bolivar.
17:53:08 Craig Excuse me for just a moment .. refilling my drink before 

we get started :)
17:53:33   wtrnp3 joined.
17:55:21 Katie Hello, wtrnp3. ::smile
17:55:35  wtrnp3 Good evening
17:55:52  TaiChi joined.
17:56:12  Ellen joined.
17:56:57 cat Hello all.
17:57:07 Craig Back. Welcome everyone!
17:57:43  BarberRick joined.
17:57:48 Craig Hey Rick!
17:57:52 BarberRick Hi
17:58:06 BarberRick Good Evening
17:58:12 Craig How's everyone?
17:58:27 BarberRick Great
17:58:31 BarberRick ty vm
17:58:37 BarberRick Nu?
17:58:52 Craig Nu?
17:58:57 BarberRick And You?
17:58:59 Craig Is that "cool-speak"
17:59:01 Craig ahhh
17:59:03 Craig I'm great!
17:59:04 BarberRick lol
17:59:08  wtrnp3 Since we've all got first names going here, you can call me 

Bill
17:59:16 Craig Hi Bill
17:59:19 BarberRick (lol) Laugh out Loud
17:59:26  wtrnp3 Hey hey
17:59:30 Craig Glad you could join us!
17:59:33 BarberRick Hi Bill
17:59:53  wtrnp3 Greets
18:00:07 TaiChi Hi all
18:00:15 Ellen Hi back at you.
18:00:16 BarberRick Hi Tai
18:00:21 Craig Hi Tai!
18:00:24 BarberRick Hi Bill
18:00:48 Craig This is fantastic turnout .. thanks so much to everyone 

for coming out!
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18:00:59 cat Looking forward to it
18:01:05 Ellen Ok, enough of the idle chatter; when does the work begin?
18:01:19 BarberRick lol
18:01:25 Craig Ellen is straight to business!
18:01:35 BarberRick Yes she is lol
18:01:43 BarberRick <--- Full of Giggles
18:01:52 Craig Okay let's do it. We have plenty of people here so let's go 

ahead and start
18:01:59 BarberRick ok
18:02:38 trainer Sorry - I'm here now. Yes, it's Kent. I am a trainer.
18:02:46 Craig First of all, does anyone have to leave exactly at 9?
18:02:56 cat no
18:03:00 BarberRick wb kent
18:03:01  wtrnp3 no
18:03:05 Ellen No
18:03:14 BarberRick nope
18:03:20 BarberRick Ann is working
18:03:42 Craig ok .. well that's good. I promise not to keep you too long. 

It's good though because if we did have to wrap by 9, I'd 
have to manage my time a little differently.

18:03:48 cat my only concern is sometimes my slow dial-up kicks me off
18:03:54 TaiChi I can't stay too much after nine - I have a young one to get 

to bed
18:03:59 Craig Ok Tai.
18:04:10 Craig I should warn you that the chat software can be a little 

fickle.
18:04:12 trainer Not me, I'm cool
18:04:25 Craig If you try to open a new Web browser and access another 

site, you will be logged out of the chat.
18:04:42 Craig The only exception will be Web pages that I "push" to you 

later on, when we look at specific ads.
18:04:55 BarberRick ok
18:04:56 trainer Ok, Craig - we'll be careful.
18:05:09 BarberRick <----always Carful
18:05:15 Craig One last thing: if you look, you can see one of the but-

tons (third from the right) has four arrows on it. Press-
ing that will expand the chat room.

18:05:18 TaiChi second that
18:05:19 BarberRick opps careful
18:05:33 Craig Might make it a little easier to use.
18:05:36 Craig Ok
18:05:41 Craig Advertising!
18:05:47  BarberRick left.
18:05:56 Craig A few general questions first ...... aaaand there goes Rick
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18:06:17 trainer Ok, Craig.
18:06:25 Craig I expect Rick will be back momentarily.
18:06:38 Craig What kinds of ads do you enjoy?
18:06:44 Craig Anyone can feel free to jump in with an answer.
18:06:56 Katie Innovative. Funny.
18:07:04 cat creative, thoughtful, good photography and graphics
18:07:05 Ellen That's easy ... not many of them. In fact, I can't think of any.
18:07:11 TaiChi The ones that make you feel something
18:07:27 cat i am a sucker for environmental ads
18:07:30  BarberRick joined.
18:07:31  wtrnp3 I don't generally really enjoy ads at all, except the occa-

sional funny ones
18:07:35 Craig wb Rick
18:07:40 BarberRick ty
18:07:48 Craig Tai, what's an example of an ad that makes you feel 

something?
18:07:55 BarberRick Opps\
18:08:04 trainer I enjoy ads that don't try to be clever, that actually try to be 

dumb. Here in Columbia, Mo, lots of the local businesses 
try to be slick, and they come off really lame. The best local 
ad is for the

18:08:38 trainer Ok, my message was clipped. I really like light-hearted ads 
that tell a story.

18:08:45 cat some of the communication ads - tying the world together - 
we are all one, etc etc

18:08:54 TaiChi The kleenex ads, hilarious ads, anything that brings a 
good/or even negative feeling

18:09:05 Ellen Dumb local ads are the ones that Shakespeares Pizza runs 
in the Ad Sheet. But perhaps they make their point since I 
remember them in the global sense.

18:09:11 BarberRick Adds should be something that Makes Since
18:09:17 Katie Animals work well, too. Like the Clydesdales.
18:09:27 cat yeah, animals
18:09:32 BarberRick Kittys
18:09:39 cat wildlife
18:09:47 TaiChi Or babies/kids/families
18:09:47 BarberRick Horses
18:09:48 trainer The #4 auto dealer in Columbia, Mo, puts out ads that try 

to look ameteurish - and they succeed. Great commercials.
18:10:00 Craig Which one is that trainer?
18:10:06 cat my problem is i never remember the advertiser
18:10:07 BarberRick Kent
18:10:15 trainer Puppies will always get my attention - but bears using TP - 

ick!
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18:10:18  wtrnp3 I would draw a distinction between enjoying and appreciat-
ing. I appreciate ads that tell me the truth and respect my 
intelligence.

18:10:24 Ellen Yes, I watch those just to see what Dan and Dave have 
come up with next.

18:10:27 Katie Yeah, I like that one too. I think its University Chrysler
18:10:32 cat agree on bears and tp - those are cartoons - yuk
18:10:50 Craig Can't say I've seen that one
18:10:57 Craig Are they only supposed to use one tree?
18:11:22 BarberRick one tree
18:11:26 trainer Yeah - Dan & Dave are great - I might actually visit their 

dealership because they seem so believable....
18:11:33 Craig U. Chrysler?
18:11:39 BarberRick ohh
18:12:05 Ellen Yes, U Chrysler. One is the brother of one of my office 

mates. I think he'd be an honest car dealer.
18:12:09 trainer We moved here from Dallas, and the comparison of Dfw 

ads to Como ads - sad...
18:12:27 cat not a clue what you all are talking about? is everyone local 

but me?
18:12:34  Big_Foot_Bob joined.
18:12:34 Ellen Trainer, which city has the better ads?
18:12:39 Craig Hey Bob!
18:12:42 BarberRick Some adds sound like used car sales men
18:12:43 Craig Glad you could make it!
18:12:44  wtrnp3 I'm a foriegner too
18:12:56 trainer Sorry, I guess we're locals. Maybe we should keep it more 

general...
18:12:57 Craig Yes but you're documented
18:12:58 cat ah, a compatriot!
18:13:00 BarberRick Push push push\
18:13:04 Big_Foot_Bob Hey everyone....been having some computer problems 

...sorry I am late
18:13:04 Katie Back to the bit about telling the truth" I like ads that are 

simple for high quality products that sell themselves. Like 
the Honda ads.

18:13:14 BarberRick it ok bob
18:13:20 cat hi bob
18:13:22 Craig How's the weather where you are Bob?
18:13:32 Big_Foot_Bob could you guys bring me up to speed here
18:13:37 Craig I remember you saying that it would directly affect your 

access to internet
18:13:48 Craig Sure .. we just were warming up with a ground-ball ques-

tion
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18:13:53 BarberRick I believe that truth in advertising is out the window
18:13:53 Craig What kinds of ads do you enjoy
18:13:55 trainer We're talking about which ads we like in general
18:14:37 Big_Foot_Bob I admit that I like the ads which have humor in 

them.....which is one of the reasons I watch the superbowl 
every year

18:14:39 BarberRick I like adds that involve Children
18:15:01 cat now are we just talking television? or print ads also?
18:15:14 trainer Hey, those Welch's ads use cute kids, don't they?
18:15:14 Craig Any kind of advertising .. tv, print, radio, outdoor, web .. 

etc
18:15:27 cat i ignore web ads
18:15:28 Ellen Ok, print ads that have shimmery jewelry in them catch my 

eye
18:15:32 BarberRick me too
18:15:42 cat i like good desgin in print ads
18:15:42 Craig Rick: me too ... whcih
18:15:48 Big_Foot_Bob good question....i guess both for me......humor always 

makes me pause for a moment to reflect and sometimes it 
makes me reflect on the product

18:15:52 Craig you like ads with shimmery jewelry, or you ignore web 
ads?

18:15:59 BarberRick I ignor web adds
18:16:02 Craig gotcha
18:16:08 trainer I want information in print ads, entertainment in TV/radio 

ads
18:16:29 Craig Ok lets move on to another question
18:16:33 BarberRick k
18:16:33 Craig What kinds of ads annoy or bother you?
18:16:36 Ellen Outdoor billboard advertising pollutes. I resent it .. .espe-

cially those huge, huge signs along the interstates. Yuck!
18:16:41 cat head on
18:16:52 cat loud
18:17:17 BarberRick No Prb No Need for a Lone <---that Yuck
18:17:21 trainer I hate ads with bugs in them - I hate bugs. Also, ads for per-

sonal products that sell too hard or act too cute.
18:17:24 cat fast talking makes me think swarmy
18:17:26 Katie Stupid ads that make us look boorish -- like most of the 

Hardees ads.
18:17:36 Big_Foot_Bob ads that get to be annoying if they are around too 

much.....sometimes, even if it is a cute ad....it gets to seem 
like they are beating a dead horse

18:17:58 trainer Ah, yes - Tiger John Cleek - horrid TV ad - no neeeeed for 
your whine!
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18:18:06 Big_Foot_Bob I agree with the Hardee ad comment
18:18:24  wtrnp3 I also don't care for billboard. On TV and radio I hate Loud 

ads. I don't appreciate ads with sexy women, even though I 
watch them.

18:18:42 cat there is an earth day farmner bill board ad here
18:18:42 TaiChi I don't care for ads with 1/2 naked bodies, and it's not a Vic-

toria Secret Ad
18:18:47 Craig Katie when you say "us" who are you referring to?
18:18:51 BarberRick To Many of the same adds that Repete every few min. and 

then you see it again. I think a Add is cute but they run it to 
Often and it becomes boring.

18:18:52 cat everyday is earth day to a farmer - it is nice
18:19:04 Katie All humans!
18:19:10 BarberRick lol Katie
18:19:33 Katie Maybe it appeals to rednecks?
18:19:48 Katie sorry, maybe I'm too isolated in Como.
18:19:53 trainer I must be a redneck - I like lots of the Hardees ads...
18:19:54 Big_Foot_Bob careful there....there are some who are proud of the term 

redneck
18:20:06 BarberRick <---horse neck
18:20:12 BarberRick Neighhhh
18:20:23 Craig Lol Rick
18:20:53 BarberRick Victoria secrets add is to X plsit
18:20:55 Katie Yeah, I can be one too. Just not the kind portrayed in those 

ads. Too stupid to be able to cook....
18:21:05 Big_Foot_Bob There are times when I do find myself not considering a 

good product because I may find the advertisement insult-
ing or annoying

18:21:11 Ellen I don't enjoy ads that have too many fade-in, fade-outs ... 
that have overlays

18:21:18 trainer Yes, VS ads - way too hot...
18:21:42 BarberRick lol
18:22:01 cat i do not like some of the abercrombie ads
18:22:11 TaiChi They say sex sells, but it is sometimes insulting
18:22:18 BarberRick yes
18:22:29 Craig ok .. moving on
18:22:32 BarberRick k
18:22:37 trainer Ok, Craig..
18:22:52 Craig Which media do you pay more attention to advertising 

.... tv, print, outdoor, web, radio, ?
18:22:58 Big_Foot_Bob It is just me....are does it seem that most ads target the 18-

29 crowd and seems to ignore other groups
18:23:01  wtrnp3 I really dislike ads that paint men as buffoons. That was a 

big hot trend for awhile. Also, you don't see them that 
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much anymore, but tech ads that say adults can't handle 
the technology

18:23:19 Big_Foot_Bob hmmm.....radio
18:23:20 cat print ads - i look for graphics (too many courses here over 

the years)
18:23:32 cat tv ads i look for content and message
18:23:33 trainer TV ads - I often switch radio stations when a commercial 

comes on
18:23:37 BarberRick Print- I like to read the fine print to see what is hidden
18:23:39 Ellen TV
18:23:46 Katie TV and print catches my eye, but the web is where I go to 

learn more about a company or product.
18:23:47 cat sunday supplements when i really want to buy anything
18:23:51 Big_Foot_Bob because it makes you use your imagination some
18:23:53 TaiChi tv ads- when they are entertaining
18:23:53 BarberRick <---don't trust advertisers
18:24:00 Big_Foot_Bob radio that is
18:24:09  wtrnp3 Print, TV billboards, no web
18:24:13 Katie Sunday ads are like my shopping list. Who has this on spe-

cial this week?
18:24:14 cat katie is right - i do research on the web
18:24:17 trainer TV ads for product introduction, print for description, web 

for deep information
18:24:26 Ellen agree with ignoring web ads
18:24:39 Big_Foot_Bob Katie has a good point.....a good ad will make me research 

a product on the web
18:24:40 TaiChi i agree with Katie - I like the Sunday ads
18:24:45 cat web is good for research only
18:24:45 Craig So do ads help you make purchase decisions?
18:24:45 Katie Agreed. I hate web pop ups. I want pull not push online.
18:24:59 Big_Foot_Bob sometimes
18:25:14 BarberRick Pop ups are bad
18:25:14  wtrnp3 rarely
18:25:14 Ellen seldom
18:25:15 cat i always research and comparison shop
18:25:49 trainer Purchase decisions - I've almost decided that my next Pu 

will be a Tundra - because of the Tv ads. My Ranger's get-
ting old....

18:25:51 TaiChi Sometimes an ad gives you new information, or leads you 
to a different search. I like to compare before buying

18:25:58 cat but then i only shop when i need something (i do not like to 
shop)

18:26:07 TaiChi I love to shop
18:26:37 cat i admit to having favorite stores
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18:26:40  wtrnp3 Ditto on shopping - I don't shop much beyond necessities. 
I'm not an impulse buyer generally.

18:26:49 cat ditto
18:26:50 BarberRick <----------------loves To Shop Shopping is a great way to 

meet people and to see what great deals are out there
18:27:17  wtrnp3 Nothing's a good deal if you don't have the money
18:27:18 BarberRick I like to get out of the house n Explore
18:27:37 TaiChi Shopping is also a great way to people watch, and see what 

is out there - even if you don't spend any money
18:27:41 cat shopping is only when necessary - ads only when needed
18:27:46 BarberRick Don't need to buy anything just get out
18:27:48 Big_Foot_Bob I use shopping as a excuse to get out of the house when I 

am suffering from a bad case of cabin fever
18:27:50 Craig when do you "need" an ad?
18:28:09 cat when i need to replace something
18:28:26 BarberRick I need a Add when I am Looking for a Discount
18:28:27 trainer When there's a product I need, such as a new wireless 

router, and I need to know what's available.
18:28:31  wtrnp3 That's the thing about ads - so many of them are designed 

to create a need that didn't exist before
18:28:32 TaiChi when you want to sell something
18:28:53 Big_Foot_Bob When I need to search for a solution to a need and am 

looking for suggestions to a possible solution
18:29:04 trainer I need a print ad with a coupon when my wife and I are de-

ciding where to eat out...
18:29:21 Craig ok
18:29:26 Craig in general .....
18:29:30 Craig how do you feel about advertising?
18:29:30 Katie Or when you're shopping for something new and waht to 

get a ballpark cost.
18:29:33 TaiChi I agree with the coupon - i keep the good ones, and that 

may influence me
18:29:40 BarberRick Eating out is a Great. I always Look for discounts
18:29:43 cat not a big fan
18:30:04 Ellen I ditto Cat
18:30:11 BarberRick I will try a new restraunt for a discount
18:30:15 trainer When I need an ad, I'm glad to see it. Otherwise, they're 

interruptions.
18:30:24 Big_Foot_Bob overall....i guess I feel more postive than negative about 

advertising
18:30:31 BarberRick me too
18:30:40 Katie It's easy to overlook if you
18:30:49 Craig so what I'm hearing is ..
18:30:50 Katie ...if you're not interested
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18:30:51 BarberRick you?
18:30:52 Craig if an ad is useful
18:30:53 trainer If the ads are fun, I like seeing/hearing them.
18:30:55  wtrnp3 How feel about advertising? I'm down on it. Not a fan. 

There's just too much of it. Maybe that's why I'm able to, 
for the most part, ignore it.

18:30:58 Ellen On the other hand, I'm really not very willing to pay full 
cost of getting a magazine (hard copy) that would have no 
ads

18:31:00 cat i ignore ads generally
18:31:03 Craig then it's welcome. If it's not useful in some way, it's an 

annoyance?
18:31:11 trainer Yep
18:31:15 cat agreed Craig
18:31:23 Big_Foot_Bob I concour
18:31:24  wtrnp3 yes
18:31:30 BarberRick Adds are great as long as they are not a pop up
18:31:44 cat pop ups are awful
18:31:44 TaiChi yes, I can ignore most print ads if not interested
18:31:53 BarberRick yepper
18:31:54 Katie I agree, though, that I am annoyed by magazines that are 

half full of ads.
18:32:02 cat true Katie
18:32:21 Big_Foot_Bob or sunday newspapers that are mostly sale brochures
18:32:23 Ellen And TV or radio shows that are continually interrpupted for 

long periods with ads
18:32:30 trainer Yeah, how about those wedding mags?
18:32:39 cat i like the sunday supplements at christmas when i am look-

ing for gift ideas
18:32:40 Katie Or cooking magazines
18:32:46 BarberRick lol <----newlywed<---mmmm
18:32:53 cat cooking magazines!
18:33:12 BarberRick I got alot of Great deals from Adds for the Wedding
18:33:22 Craig ok that's great.
18:33:22 trainer Cooo -elll
18:33:23 TaiChi Ihave never read a cooking magazine - i reach for the cook-

book
18:33:28 Katie Or those Home and Lifestyle mags. I guess that's how they 

pay for the glossy layout
18:33:43 trainer I'm so glad my wife gets a cooking mag - new recipes!
18:33:45 Craig Ok let's take a look at some ads.
18:33:50 trainer Ok
18:33:53 BarberRick k
18:33:59 Big_Foot_Bob I admit that I like the ads in some travel magazines
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18:33:59 TaiChi Ok
18:34:04 cat i may get kicked off now
18:34:05 Craig all right
18:34:06 Craig oops
18:34:08 Big_Foot_Bob ok
18:34:09 Craig Yes!
18:34:16 Craig This part usually kicks a few people off.
18:34:32 Craig So just log back in. Oh, if you have pop-up blockers 

turned on, you might need to turn them off.
18:34:33 trainer I'm on - what am I supposed to be doing?
18:34:41 Big_Foot_Bob if it does I will sign back one
18:34:44 Craig I'm going to "push" an ad to you.
18:34:53 BarberRick open up a new brouser
18:34:59 Craig It will open up its own browser window (hence the reason 

for pop-up blockers possibly interfering)
18:35:19 BarberRick lol
18:35:27 Craig It's pretty funny, in previous sessions I'll push an ad out 

and watch people blink blink blink off
18:35:34 Craig Well here goes. Here comes the first ad
18:35:38 trainer Ok - I turned of popup blockers. Fyi - if you have the Google 

or Yahoo toolbars, the blocker runs in the B/g.
18:35:39 BarberRick ok
18:35:58  TaiChi left.
18:36:12  TaiChi joined.
18:36:19 trainer Striking imagery!
18:36:20  TaiChi left.
18:36:40 Craig Everyone see the ad?
18:36:46 trainer If anyone needs help w/popups or your Pc, I'm a Pc tech...
18:36:47  TaiChi joined.
18:36:50 Craig If anyone needs me to resend it, I can do that to individ-

ual people
18:36:51 trainer I see it.
18:36:52 Craig Doing ok Tai?
18:36:58  wtrnp3 no, I can't seem to open it
18:37:00 TaiChi Yes
18:37:09 Craig wtr I'll send it to you
18:37:14 Craig Tai need me to send it to you again?
18:37:21 BarberRick Turn of Pop up Blockers
18:37:24 trainer Check the "tools" menu, if you're in Ie.. turn off popup 

blockers...
18:37:25 BarberRick off
18:37:26 TaiChi I blocked the pop up, but don't have anything yet
18:37:29  cat left.
18:37:38 Craig resent it to you Tai
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18:37:50 BarberRick brb rest room
18:37:50 Ellen the link doesn't go anywhere for me ????
18:38:10 Craig Did you get it that time Ellen?
18:38:16 TaiChi me either
18:38:19 trainer The Tv version of this ad is more striking than the print ver-

sion - I think the movement adds a lot to the Tv version. In 
print, it looks fake.

18:38:37 Ellen no
18:38:45 Craig Ellen can you click on it?
18:38:47 Craig in the window
18:38:59  cat joined.
18:39:06 Craig welcome back cat
18:39:14 Ellen Sure, I can click on it and hear that I've clicked on it but it 

doesn't bring anything up
18:39:18 TaiChi Go it
18:39:24 Craig Do you have popups turned off Ellen?
18:39:25 cat hello! waht do we do withthe ad?
18:39:27 TaiChi Sorry - got it
18:39:28 trainer Yep, sounds like a popup thing...
18:39:38 Craig Tell me what you think
18:39:43  wtrnp3 I have the same problem as Ellen
18:39:48 Ellen Beats me ... how do I turn off popups ... in English
18:39:55 cat is there sound involved?
18:40:03 trainer Cat - if you're using the Google or Yahoo toolbars, disable 

them..
18:40:04  Big_Foot_Bob_2 joined.
18:40:04 Craig Do you "get" the ad? Do you understand what the ad is 

trying to say? (no these are just print ads)
18:40:15 cat i am not
18:40:15 Craig Hi Other Bob!
18:40:17 trainer Yes, I get the message.
18:40:23 TaiChi Cook idea playing with the photography and the phrase on 

the edge
18:40:25 Big_Foot_Bob_2 craig... missed ad.....
18:40:30  Ellen left.
18:40:36 cat i see what they are saying but the vehicle ruins the photo
18:40:57 trainer Ruins the photo? I thought the vehicle was the purpose...
18:41:06 Katie agreed. looks fake
18:41:18 cat yeah, but i don't like it
18:41:19 trainer Is it just that the vehicle isn't centered?
18:41:23 Craig Resent it, Bob ..
18:41:25 cat i don't like the vehicle
18:41:37 cat no - it ruins the photo of a nice evening
18:41:43 Craig And that's "re-sent" .. as in I sent it again
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18:41:43 Big_Foot_Bob_2 I will view it
18:41:43 trainer I sort of like this vehicle
18:41:54 BarberRick <------------back
18:41:58 Craig wb Rick!
18:42:00 cat i don't like suv
18:42:01 trainer the vehicle does seem out of place....
18:42:01  Ellen joined.
18:42:01 BarberRick ty
18:42:09 Craig Rick do you see the ad?
18:42:24 BarberRick cars everywhare
18:42:34 BarberRick where
18:42:38 BarberRick opps
18:42:38 Craig Hi Ellen
18:42:42 Craig Still having issues?
18:42:51 cat i think the desginer was trying to tie the car in with the slo-

gan
18:42:57 cat but it did not work for me
18:43:02 Ellen Hi, I still don't know how to shut off my popup blocker.
18:43:06 BarberRick me either
18:43:22 Katie Agreed. It says it is attention getting, but I don't seen any-

one looking at the car
18:43:24 Craig I'll try sending the ad again to you Ellen.
18:43:29  Big_Foot_Bob_2 left.
18:43:30 trainer Ok - if you're in Ie - go to the "tools " menu, choose popup 

blocker - turn it off
18:43:39 TaiChi You may have to hold down the ctrl key while clicking on 

the website
18:43:52 Craig Here's the link again
18:43:59  Big_Foot_Bob_2 joined.
18:44:09 Ellen what is le?
18:44:15 Big_Foot_Bob_2 Craig....saw ad finally
18:44:21  wtrnp3 I xcan't get anywhere either - same as ellen.
18:44:25 trainer Sorry - Internet Explorer - I've been a techie too long....
18:44:29 Craig http://www.craigweiland.com/ads/edge.jpg
18:44:32 BarberRick car looks like a fake
18:44:38 Craig If you click that, it should keep you in the room.
18:44:45 cat it looks liek a poor photo shop job
18:44:52 Big_Foot_Bob_2 for ford edge....the window popped up behind my cha-

troom screen
18:45:06  Ellen left.
18:45:08 trainer That was my impression, too - bad Photoshop...
18:45:09  BarberRick left.
18:45:16  Ellen joined.
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18:45:19 Big_Foot_Bob_2 I didn't mind the ad myself......but I wasn't particulary 
drawn to the car

18:45:25  BarberRick joined.
18:45:46 Ellen Ok, Craig, thanks to trainer I'm ready to have the link sent 

to me once again.
18:45:47 BarberRick <---opps clicked on the wrong button again Sry
18:45:53 cat the couple walking on the river  bank can bring back good 

memories, but vehicel ruins
18:45:54 trainer Yea!!!
18:46:01 Craig ok here comes
18:46:02 Big_Foot_Bob_2 I guess that is my generation....i would be more interested 

in car specs instead of the ad being cute
18:46:09 Craig there you go.
18:46:13 cat car should have had diffent placment
18:46:19 TaiChi It doesn't make me want to buy a Ford Edge
18:46:35 trainer Maybe Ford should have used a different message for print 

ads than they used for Tv...
18:46:47 Ellen Nope, still nothing coming up and my pop-up blocker for 

this site is now shut off
18:46:53 Big_Foot_Bob_2 trainer...i think you have a good point there
18:46:55  wtrnp3 So, I'm wondering what to do. It could be that I have an old 

version of Java. I tried to download an update before join-
ing this, but the site was down for maintenance.

18:46:57 Craig Try looking behind the chat window?
18:47:17 Craig try clicking this link
18:47:17 cat don't y'all just love technology??
18:47:30 Craig http://www.craigweiland.com/ads/edge.jpg
18:47:30 trainer Something always breaks...
18:47:35 Ellen I'm using Ie 9, is that my trouble?
18:47:43 Big_Foot_Bob_2 I know that there is usually a theme that runs in both pring 

ads and television....but sometimes I don't think it works as 
well in one medium as the other

18:47:50 Craig does clicking that do anything for you?
18:47:54 trainer Ie 9? I thought that 7 was the newest....
18:48:02  wtrnp3 not for me
18:48:07 cat possibly - guess i do not see both links
18:48:12 Big_Foot_Bob_2 I kinda like the ads for the car they have on tv but not as a 

photo shot in the magazine
18:48:13 Ellen No, links still don't work
18:48:18 trainer Bfb - I agree - different medium, different focus...
18:48:20 cat i do like the surfer car commerical on tv
18:48:21 Craig Ok who does not have ads yet?
18:48:28 Ellen are we having fun yet?
18:48:32 cat is there more than one ad?
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18:48:34 BarberRick Why do Advertisers put a Fake vehicle on such a nice add , 
they just make it us not trust the add

18:48:35  wtrnp3 I don't have the ads
18:48:38 Craig no just one ad so far
18:48:42 Ellen I've not seen any ads
18:48:42 cat k
18:48:50 Craig ok .. Ellen and wtr .. anyone else Not see the Ford Edge 

ad?
18:49:11 trainer Craig - you might e-mail the ads to the folks who are hav-

ing trouble...
18:49:17 cat how did we know it was a ford edge ad?
18:49:17 BarberRick yes
18:49:18 Craig doing it now
18:49:25 BarberRick k
18:49:38 Craig Sorry .. this session is going to a little long tonight ..
18:49:48 trainer I knew it was for Ford Edge because I saw the TV commer-

cial.
18:49:52 Big_Foot_Bob_2 thats alright with me
18:49:54 cat i saw the tagline "on the edge" or somethign, was that the 

giveaway
18:49:55 BarberRick it ok
18:50:00 cat oh, not seen the commercial
18:50:00 trainer Craig - go as long as you need...
18:50:21 Ellen Craig, I'm at work so use that email address, pls
18:50:22 TaiChi I saw the Ford Logo and the on the Edge slogan
18:50:24 BarberRick no plans as long as Ann is at work Lol
18:50:40 trainer This is my evening...
18:51:15 BarberRick next question?
18:52:00 Craig Ok I am emailing the ad to Ellen and wtr
18:52:05 Craig I'd like them to see it before we move on
18:52:13 trainer No sweat...
18:52:18 BarberRick k
18:52:18 Ellen Sorry for the delay
18:52:39 cat k - i'm going for pretzels
18:52:44 Craig Ok it's sent .. check email and see if you can open what I 

sent you
18:52:51 BarberRick me too Chips for me
18:53:00 trainer Craig - you might remind them to save the ads to their PC's 

so they don't have to have e-mail open to see them...
18:53:15 Craig Thanks for doing that for me :)
18:53:34  wtrnp3 Ok, Now I see it. So what's the question again?
18:53:39 Ellen Ok, what was the question? I've seen these ads on Tv. better 

w/ motion than in still print shot
18:53:45  Big_Foot_Bob left.
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18:53:57 Craig Question is, how do you feel about this ad?
18:54:37 Big_Foot_Bob_2 Cfraig ....i am here ....bob
18:54:48 Ellen stupid but entertaining ... I wanted to see if it would drop 

off the edge. But it didn't in any way move me into wanting 
to learn more about an auto

18:55:01 Craig k thanks Bob
18:55:20  wtrnp3 I like the scene, but the car brand doesn't really register.
18:55:25 trainer The concept is a good one to help folks remember the vehi-

cle's name - Edge...
18:55:39 TaiChi I wanted to be walking down the sidwalk with my husband
18:56:11 BarberRick It makes me feel like the dealer does not tell the truth be-

cause it looks fake
18:56:17 Ellen In fact, the first time I saw the Edge ad I wondered more 

about how they had done the graphic/filming/whatever 
work to create it

18:56:41 trainer I thought the ad might be more effective if the car were 
more in the background, like on the edge of the bridge in-
stead - not "in your face".

18:56:45 Big_Foot_Bob_2 I admit to that too....sometims I am more interested in how 
the ad was made instead of the message it has

18:57:09 Craig ok let's move on
18:57:14 trainer Otay
18:57:29 Craig Ellen and wtr, I will email you the ads .. if you get 

knocked off by the push .. just log back in again
18:57:33 Craig Here comes
18:57:42  BarberRick left.
18:58:15 trainer Got it - looks good- makes me curious about the product.
18:58:17  Big_Foot_Bob_2 left.
18:58:43  Big_Foot_Bob_2 joined.
18:58:56 TaiChi Got it - is it shampoo for men?
18:58:59 Big_Foot_Bob_2 I really didn't feel anything about the ad
18:59:17  BarberRick joined.
18:59:23 trainer It might be more effective if it showed an actual head of 

hair, before & after...
18:59:29 Big_Foot_Bob_2 too dark and black.....didn't raise any emotion or interest 

for me
18:59:53 Ellen It took me a long time to realize the product was shampoo/

conditioner. The For Men was what jumped at me.
18:59:56 TaiChi I agree - boring ad with not enough info
19:00:00 Craig Everyone see the ad?
19:00:18 Katie Yep. Just checked out when I saw it was for men.
19:00:19 BarberRick no I got kicked off
19:00:22  wtrnp3 Doesn't grab me much, although I noticed the "for men" 

too
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19:00:31 trainer I'm a 45-year-old male - my hair's not thinning, but if it 
were, I'd check out this product... I'm more interested in a 
shampoo that keeps the grey out...

19:01:01 Ellen Trainer, you're too cute!
19:01:12 trainer That's because you haven't seen me...
19:01:13 Big_Foot_Bob_2 ditto trainer
19:01:27 BarberRick Yepp I saw the Add
19:01:34   cat2 joined.
19:01:35 Big_Foot_Bob_2 about the gray hair ....not the "cute" comment
19:01:36 BarberRick Boring add
19:01:42 Big_Foot_Bob_2 lol
19:01:55  cat2 took forever to get back - would not allow my name
19:02:01 trainer I thought the ad was striking.
19:02:07  cat left.
19:02:11 Ellen 2nd look at ad ... why does it say go for the upgrade ... but 

also claim that nothing but the bottle has changed?
19:02:12 BarberRick pic of bottle not much to look at but a nice bottle
19:02:20 Craig Cat do you see the ad?
19:02:22  cat2 i missed an ad, didn't i?
19:02:36 Craig I resent it to ya
19:03:20  cat2 thanks - saw it - not bad, nice design - like the black and 

red for a masucline touch
19:03:29 Craig ok.
19:03:34  cat2 also like "only the name ahs changed"
19:03:36 Craig What's the message this ad is trying to deliver?
19:03:44 Ellen why advertise only a new bottle ... is the goal to help your 

customers continue finding your product ... then why 
change the bottle?

19:03:50 trainer Upgrade your hair to thicker hair...
19:04:12 trainer Message - upgrade thin hair to thick hair
19:04:14  wtrnp3 that my hair can look better than it does now.
19:04:22 BarberRick I think the add is trying to be simple to try not to confuse 

the patron
19:04:35 trainer Hey, I'm a man - confused often....
19:04:36  cat2 i do not have a problem with a design change - as in bottle
19:04:41 Katie So is the "go for the upgrade" the masculine version of "I 

deserve it"?
19:04:50 trainer Yeah - good insight
19:04:51 Craig If you were paging through a magazine and you came to 

this ad, would you stop to read it?
19:04:53  cat2 i am guessing so
19:05:07 Big_Foot_Bob_2 the ad may be striking in a art sense....but I normally would 

not have spent any time looking at it
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19:05:08 Ellen I must be dense ... it took three looks at this ad and your 
helpful writings to realize that it was a hair thickening 
product in addition to shampoo

19:05:09 BarberRick no
19:05:12 TaiChi i think the before and after photos would be a better way to 

sell
19:05:13 trainer Yep - because I have to care about my hair now - it's not a 

"given" anymore...
19:05:14  wtrnp3 no, I don't think so
19:05:19 BarberRick <---am a barber
19:05:28 trainer Noooo - really?
19:05:35 BarberRick lol
19:05:36  cat2 i went for the design
19:05:51 BarberRick <--- a cook to
19:06:11  cat2 oh, a renaissance man, eh?
19:06:12 Katie Besides the design was the name recognition.
19:06:14 BarberRick lol
19:06:31 Ellen I'd pass right over this ad
19:06:32 trainer Seriously, I will switch to a shampoo that I can use every 

few days to keep out greys - if this ad were for that, I'd be 
looking for that shampoo the next day...

19:06:38 Craig ok .. here comes the next one
19:06:40 Craig ready?
19:06:44  cat2 k
19:06:45 BarberRick bad Thunder storm aproching
19:06:47 trainer Yeah, buddy!
19:07:01  BarberRick left.
19:07:14 Craig lol ..poor rick gets kicked every time I do that
19:07:28  Big_Foot_Bob_2 left.
19:07:31  cat2 too much copy
19:07:41  cat2 like the photo and angle of the car though
19:07:45 trainer Hey, do those rich enough to afford this car want to be like 

the guy in the photo? I don't..
19:07:56  cat2 photo should be larger
19:07:57 trainer Yes, too much copy, not enough car...
19:08:05  Big_Foot_Bob_2 joined.
19:08:16 Ellen Wow, what a car. They should dump the text and just focus 

on the auto
19:08:20 Katie yeah, but I'm finding I wish I could read the text
19:08:22  cat2 here here
19:08:26 Ellen And emphasize the hood ornament
19:08:35  cat2 good idea
19:08:43 Big_Foot_Bob_2 I thought it was pretty good because of the technical in-

formation that was in the top half of the ad
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19:08:47 TaiChi I like the fact that they are using a quote from an aviation 
co CEO - sounds like he know something about Mercedes

19:08:49  wtrnp3 Try full screen Ellen
19:09:00 trainer Maybe this should be a 2-page facing ad, if they wanted all 

that copy - it scares my eye away from the ad...
19:09:12  BarberRick joined.
19:09:18 TaiChi Good photo, too
19:09:25 BarberRick Back
19:09:27  cat2 tech info should be at bottom - and less of it - i an not into 

the tech info - would get that when do research
19:09:34 Craig wb Rick! Got the ad?
19:09:46  wtrnp3 Sorry, Katie, try blowing it up. I couldn't read it either. Now 

that I can, there's definitely too much text, and it's all 
mindless hype

19:09:50 BarberRick no
19:09:53 trainer I like the rest of the ad Ok, but the guy in the photo looks 

nerdy - who wants to be him?
19:10:12 Katie ok, now that I see the text....it doesn't help. I would rather 

have more photos of these features.
19:10:18 TaiChi I just want to drive his car!
19:10:24  cat2 oh so do i
19:10:26  wtrnp3 Nerds are good engineers. You're the one that's supposed 

to look good, not him
19:10:28 trainer Maybe the technical info could be in bullet points?
19:10:31 BarberRick everytime you go to a new add I get kicked off?
19:10:39 Craig yeah pretty much
19:10:40  cat2 yeah, i like bullets
19:10:41 Craig Just sent it again
19:10:43 Big_Foot_Bob_2 I like the bullet comment
19:10:50 Katie I was expecting more of a story....
19:10:54 TaiChi I like bullets too
19:11:08  BarberRick left.
19:11:19 Katie And a picture of that new instrument panel
19:11:27  cat2 so craig is there a difference among the generations?
19:11:28 Big_Foot_Bob_2 but then again....it looks like a older, more sophisticated 

type of ad that you would have found in the 60/70s
19:12:05  BarberRick joined.
19:12:06 Craig You mean in how this ad's been received?
19:12:09 trainer Hey, if I don't want to be this guy, why do I want to listen to 

him about this car? He doesn't look successful, he just 
looks sad...

19:12:17 BarberRick Yes I saw the Add
19:12:21 Craig Rick I emailed the ad to you
19:12:23  cat2 yes, is there a distinct preference?
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19:12:26 BarberRick it ok
19:12:33 BarberRick I like the car
19:12:57 Craig Probably too soon to talk about that, cat :) stick around 

after the session and I can tell you what I know so far
19:13:08  cat2 k
19:13:20 BarberRick I would read the material about the add to see about the 

Great looking car
19:13:21 Craig Ok question for the group .. now we've seen two car ads. 

How does this one strike you vis a vis the Edge one?
19:13:33  cat2 oh my
19:13:42  cat2 not crazy about either
19:13:53 Big_Foot_Bob_2 I liked this one better....classic looks....with information for 

a potential buyer
19:13:56 Katie I like this better, but more because I like the Mercedes
19:13:57  cat2 like the city scape in the first one, but car was too big
19:13:58 trainer The Edge ad is a little bit better - more photo, less text..
19:14:05  cat2 liek the car in this one, but too much copy
19:14:12 Ellen I'm still associating the Edge ad with TV (motion) and the 

Mercedes ad w/ pring medium
19:14:12 BarberRick If i had to choose I would choose the later over the edge 

one
19:14:18  cat2 agree with trainer
19:14:28 TaiChi I liked the Edge one better - I pictured myself in the ad with 

my husband, still didnt' want to buy the Edge
19:14:29 trainer Yea!!
19:14:43 Katie Confusing text -- are they selling the experience of driving a 

Mercedes or the engineering?
19:14:46  cat2 no prefer mercedes to edge
19:14:48  wtrnp3 I like the Mercedes ad better because at least it's trying to 

tell me something concrete.
19:14:52 BarberRick I like style and clean
19:15:06 trainer Selling engineering, I think - look who's their pitchman...
19:15:28 BarberRick the merc. looked like I could trust it more
19:15:31 trainer Dilbert the pitchman...
19:15:33 Katie But the opening line draws me in more
19:15:39 Craig why do you prefer this one cat?
19:16:03  cat2 i just prefer a mercedes - i like different cars not the same 

that everyone is driving
19:16:15 trainer This is a better opening line, I agree...
19:16:20 Ellen I'm back to not being a looker ... only buy when I need 

something ... neither ad would interest me much since I"m 
not in the market to buy a car

19:16:23 BarberRick yes me too
19:16:32 Craig ok .. great comments
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19:16:41 Craig Three more ads to look at, then we're done
19:16:47 BarberRick k
19:16:47 Craig Here comes ad #4
19:16:50 Big_Foot_Bob_2 go for it
19:17:06 Craig Really *really* appreciate everyone being patient with 

me tonight :)
19:17:17 Craig oops we saw that one already
19:17:26 Craig let's try this again
19:17:40 Craig there it is
19:17:44  BarberRick left.
19:17:51  cat2 funny
19:17:52  Big_Foot_Bob_2 left.
19:17:57 Katie Cute
19:18:00  wtrnp3 waiting on that email Craig
19:18:00 TaiChi Cute
19:18:03  cat2 don't typically go for cartoons, but cute
19:18:12 Katie But wouldn't make me want to buy it.
19:18:16 TaiChi my kids would love this
19:18:17 Craig on its way
19:18:28 Ellen anticipation is killing me ...
19:18:30 trainer Hmmmm.... cute but strange...
19:18:30  cat2 nah, we are fussy on food, would not buy
19:18:35 Craig email sent, Ellen :)
19:18:53  Big_Foot_Bob_2 joined.
19:19:00 Craig wb Bob .. got the ad?
19:19:06 Big_Foot_Bob_2 LOL...simple with a lot of humor
19:19:15  cat2 i do liek the simplicity
19:19:17 Big_Foot_Bob_2 I liked it
19:19:29 trainer It is funny - it might generate warm feelings for Pop-tarts...
19:19:55  BarberRick joined.
19:20:02 Big_Foot_Bob_2 this one would make me pause if I was scanning through 

magazine
19:20:06 Ellen I liked it. I even took time to read the whole ad ... because 

there wasn't too much there to read. Simple and clear
19:20:10 trainer Rick - who cut their hair for this photo?
19:20:14 Katie warm feelings. Lol ::laugh
19:20:16 BarberRick Simple but effective
19:20:23 BarberRick Great Add
19:20:39 Craig ok .. what's the message that this ad is trying to convey?
19:20:39  wtrnp3 Yes, kind of funny... but I'm not sure I would actually read 

the product info - it's a little too disguised as a brand logo
19:20:52 BarberRick Kids will eat
19:20:56  cat2 name recognition
19:20:59 TaiChi That pop tarts are fun
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19:21:04  cat2 remember they are out there
19:21:11 trainer Message - your kids will eat Pt's... they'll seek them out..
19:21:12 Ellen fun and open mouth that a pop tart could fill
19:21:34 Katie just realized that they seem to be following on the Life is 

Good style of graphics
19:22:03 BarberRick I Like adds like this but I still don't like pop tarts they are 

Dry
19:22:03 Craig does this ad make you want to eat a poptart?
19:22:14 BarberRick Noo
19:22:16  wtrnp3 I think it's just trying to say "Pop Tarts" and you can do with 

that what you will - hopefully want to eat one.
19:22:28  cat2 no - they are not vegetarian - and we are
19:22:35 trainer Yep - even though I don't eat those anymore. It might make 

me buy a box for someone who does eat them....
19:22:39 Big_Foot_Bob_2 I don't know.....i ate them when I was younger....but not 

sure about it now....still fun to think about them though
19:22:39 Ellen No, but I tried them and like Brick, think they are dry
19:22:42  wtrnp3 No, I don't care for pop tarts
19:23:07 TaiChi They are better if you add butter fresh out of the toaster
19:23:19 BarberRick lol no
19:23:21 trainer I try to eat protein for breakfast - they don't make ham Pop-

tarts
19:23:45 Big_Foot_Bob_2 try one with bacon.....
19:23:55 Craig that's a hot-pocket, trainer :)
19:24:00 Craig ok lights just flickered here
19:24:04 trainer Oh, yeah....
19:24:12 BarberRick pop tarts are like dry white meat no amount of milk will 

make them better
19:24:19 Craig let's move on
19:24:20  cat2 guess i am glad i am in ohio!
19:24:21 Craig next ad ..
19:24:34 Craig yeah cat .. this storm is still coming to you :)
19:24:35  wtrnp3 How about spicy barbecue pop tarts?
19:25:16  Big_Foot_Bob_2 left.
19:25:20  wtrnp3 we make money the old fashioned way - We Steal It!
19:25:48  Big_Foot_Bob_2 joined.
19:25:55 BarberRick Smith barney add is a scare tactic
19:25:56  cat2 interesting - could not read all text though
19:25:58 TaiChi So what are they selling?
19:26:03  cat2 service
19:26:09 Big_Foot_Bob_2 no impact or feeling for me.....don't have any kids
19:26:29  cat2 like the play on words
19:26:48 Ellen The pale grey text is too light to read easily for these old 

and tired eyes
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19:26:49 Big_Foot_Bob_2 I knowthey offer a service....but the ad just did not catch 
my interest

19:27:05 Katie Or will our kids be poor because of fat cats like you? (di-
rected to the advertisers)

19:27:13 trainer I didn't understand this ad at all, until I read all the copy - 
interesting. My older brother has planned out a large 
amount of money to give each of his kids when they start 
out in life. This ad wo

19:27:14 TaiChi It makes me think of my kids first, but it doesn't make me 
want to invest with Smith Barney

19:27:20 BarberRick I feel they are saying give the youth a job or they will turn 
out to be homeless or less than ....

19:27:42 trainer This ad is a bit too complex.
19:27:52 BarberRick <----don't know who smith barney is \
19:27:59  wtrnp3 Actually, I prefer the work ethic.
19:28:01 TaiChi I want my kids to have a strong work ethic, it is saying they 

are mutually exclusive?
19:28:05  cat2 could not read text - it would not influence my investments 

though
19:28:05 trainer Smith Barney - investment firm
19:28:06 BarberRick <--agrees with kent
19:28:08 Craig so would this ad make you stop and read it if you saw it 

in your magazine?
19:28:18 BarberRick no
19:28:23  cat2 maybe - to see what they say
19:28:23 trainer No
19:28:24 Big_Foot_Bob_2 No
19:28:27 Katie Nope. I look at who is pushing it and check out
19:28:28 TaiChi I would stop and scratch my head
19:28:29 Ellen no
19:28:51 BarberRick lol tai
19:29:12 BarberRick need some conditioner?
19:29:13 Craig So the question posed in the headline doesn't grab you, 

or is it the overall design of the ad?
19:29:21 BarberRick no
19:29:21 Craig LOL Rick
19:29:31  wtrnp3 I can't read the text either, but I don't think they intend that 

most people will read it. The work ethic vs. wealth ethic is 
the main message (obviously).

19:29:33 TaiChi Yes, I will try the Loreal for Men
19:29:37 Big_Foot_Bob_2 headline for me
19:29:37 Ellen both
19:29:41  cat2 i would read to see that the point is
19:30:07 Craig ok
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19:30:13  cat2 headline did grab
19:30:18 BarberRick no I am busy and don't have time to read everything that 

might be (just Ok)
19:30:19 Katie It backfires for me. I want my kids to have a work ethic, not 

to focus on wealth to the exclusion of other values
19:30:19 trainer The photo looks just like one of my nephews - I'll have to 

see if he's been modeling...
19:30:29  cat2 agree with Katie
19:30:42  wtrnp3 agree with katie also
19:30:48 Craig ok ..
19:30:50 Craig last ad!
19:30:52 Craig here comes
19:30:57 BarberRick ok
19:31:15  BarberRick left.
19:31:25  Big_Foot_Bob_2 left.
19:31:41  cat2 what do they mean "burned"
19:31:47  cat2 coupon is nice
19:31:53  Big_Foot_Bob_2 joined.
19:31:54 TaiChi If I had a kid with acne, I would have him use the coupon
19:31:55 Ellen You have to admire Bob and Rick for persistence ... they do 

keep coming back ...
19:31:56  cat2 imagine it would hit a differnet generation
19:32:05 Craig Yeah ...
19:32:06 Big_Foot_Bob_2 thanks
19:32:10 trainer Some acne pads in the 70's were very strong, and could 

sting your face..
19:32:10  BarberRick joined.
19:32:15 Craig they are *earning* their Amazon.com moneys tonight
19:32:17 TaiChi It is a burning sensation from using too much acne medica-

tion
19:32:27  cat2 seriously?
19:32:30 Katie Yeah. Glad this is no longer an issue for me!
19:32:44 TaiChi Me too
19:32:47 BarberRick <---booty Hurts from getting kicked off
19:32:49 trainer If I had a kid struggling with acne, I might read the ad...
19:32:55  cat2 so the medicine burns?
19:33:07 Craig Rick maybe these acne pads would help
19:33:07 Big_Foot_Bob_2 as someone who still suffers from the occasional outbreak 

of adult acne (dammit) the ad was both funny and interest-
ing to me. The humor made me stop and the information 
was short and to the point

19:33:10  cat2 and yes, i would read if i had a kid with acne
19:33:12 trainer The alcohol or other astringent could sting..
19:33:25 BarberRick Ann is Home Yeppppppppie
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19:33:42  cat2 i did not know the treatment hurt
19:33:59 BarberRick lol
19:34:13 Ellen this ad looked cheaply made to me. Too much crammed on 

the page. Burned was confusing word. Coupon was too 
shadowed to stand out and I'm of the coupon user genera-
tion

19:34:19 Craig So it seems everyone gets this one .. the message I mean
19:34:25  wtrnp3 If I had a kid who was all red-faced from slopping on the 

acne stuff, I might look twice
19:34:27 BarberRick yepper
19:34:33 trainer Got it....
19:34:33  cat2 agreed
19:34:34 Big_Foot_Bob_2 yuppers
19:34:37 BarberRick pimmples
19:34:40 TaiChi yes
19:34:43 Craig What do you think about the visual
19:34:51  cat2 cheap
19:34:51 Craig the little faces and their thought bubbles
19:34:59 trainer Bad visual - doesn't illustrate the point...
19:35:03 Ellen cheap
19:35:03  cat2 though it was email language
19:35:10 BarberRick brb
19:35:26 Katie or Im language
19:35:31  cat2 yeah, im
19:35:40 trainer Ok, yeah - emoticons... Kids should get that. I didn't...
19:35:44  wtrnp3 just a drawing
19:35:49 TaiChi appeals to the younger crowd
19:35:54  cat2 yeah
19:36:01 Ellen what about the boxes down in the corner ... strange inter-

mixing with the rest of the ad
19:36:01 BarberRick <===back\
19:36:15 Big_Foot_Bob_2 definatly targeting younger generation
19:36:23 Big_Foot_Bob_2 not mine
19:36:28 Katie yeah, what's that about? Are there three different kinds?
19:36:38 trainer Yes, confusing...
19:36:43 trainer 3 flavors...
19:36:44 Craig ok .. now we've seen two personal hygiene ads. How does 

this one compare to Loreal?
19:37:00 TaiChi definitely funnier
19:37:01 Big_Foot_Bob_2 not as slick...but I liked it better
19:37:09 trainer Acne doesn't affect me, neither does cutesy - Loreal is bet-

ter.
19:37:12  cat2 different generations
19:37:22 Katie Agreed. Loreal is classier.
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19:37:28  cat2 slick hair one - older generation - acne for youth
19:37:36  cat2 different audience
19:37:36 Ellen agree w/ Katie on this one
19:37:42 TaiChi but Loreal is boring
19:37:54 Ellen Yup, it is boring
19:38:11 trainer Hmm - to me, the Loreal was strikingly simple - dignified.
19:38:15  wtrnp3 Loreal applies more to me.
19:38:25 Katie Yeah but I agree that they hook me on the concept of up-

grading - the same as the Mercedes.
19:38:43 Katie I want to believe I could live in that class someday.
19:38:55 Ellen Ok, storm is raging here ... rain pouring and wind whistling 

... about time to get off-line
19:38:57 BarberRick they were all about the same just for diff gen
19:39:06 Craig yeah I think I have enough here
19:39:13 TaiChi I would rather be laughing in my median income level
19:39:19 Craig Thank You Everyone! Really appreciate your patience to-

night!
19:39:19 BarberRick good time Craig ty
19:39:22 trainer Craig - glad we could help, sir!
19:39:28 Big_Foot_Bob_2 take care Craig....glad to help
19:39:33 Katie Definitely fun!
19:39:33 BarberRick night
19:39:42 Craig You might be getting an email to the effect "confirming" 

your participation ..
19:39:43  BarberRick left.
19:39:44 TaiChi good night, and good luck with the rest of the chat groups
19:39:49  wtrnp3 No problem. You'll let us know the results?
19:39:50 Craig if you're not in an online course, just ignore it
19:39:52 Ellen interesting experience
19:39:54 Craig If you like, sure ..
19:40:03  Big_Foot_Bob_2 left.
19:40:05 Craig I will be keeping the Web site blog updated if you care to 

follow my progress.
19:40:05  TaiChi left.
19:40:19 Ellen goodbye new friends
19:40:20  cat2 good luck craig! send me an email message with if there 

are major differences - jsut curious on communicaiton 
techniques

19:40:26  cat2 ta all
19:40:27 trainer Stylin' - is that how we get the Gc? Although I'm in for the 

extra credit in my Stratcom Rsch. course.
19:40:27 Craig sure cat! Will do.
19:40:36  cat2 thanks - 'ta
19:40:44  Ellen left.
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19:40:49 Craig Amazon will send you the GC.
19:40:51 trainer Dios les bendiga!
19:40:54  Katie left.
19:40:55   cat2 left.
19:41:00  wtrnp3 'night all
19:41:01 trainer Oh - thanks, Craig!
19:41:07 Craig Look for that in a week or so.
19:41:13 Craig You're welcome :) Thank you !!
19:41:17 Craig Great session tonight!
19:41:48 Craig Good night guys.
19:42:31   wtrnp3 left.
19:43:57  Craig left.
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